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bstract

The mediated electrochemical oxidation (MEO) process with cerium(IV) and nitric acid as the oxidizing medium was employed for the destruction
f various model organic pollutants in continuous organic feeding mode. A near complete destruction was observed for all the organics studied.
he effects of various experimental conditions were evaluated with respect to EDTA mineralization. The key parameters varied in the process
ere concentration of EDTA (67–268 mM), temperature (70, 80 and 95 ◦C), concentrations of Ce(IV) (0.7, 0.8 and 0.95 M), nitric acid (2, 3 and
M) and duration of organic addition (30 and 120 min). Under the experimental conditions of 80 ◦C and 0.95 M Ce(IV) in 3 M nitric acid, nearly
0% destruction was achieved based on CO production and 95% based on TOC analyses for all the organic compounds studied. The in situ
2

egeneration of mediator ion by the electrochemical cell was found to be good during the organic destruction within the range of experimental
onditions studied. In the case of long term organic feeding (120 min) the destruction was calculated after the CO2 evolution attained the steady
tate and under this condition the destruction efficiency was found to be 85% based on CO2 evolution.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The development of mediated electrochemical oxidation
MEO) process dates back to late 1980s when the process origi-
ally intended for the dissolution of radioactive materials such as
lutonium oxide in nuclear waste processing units [1,2]. But later
his process turned out to be an excellent treatment method for
he destruction of organic pollutants and waste streams includ-
ng persistent organic pollutants (POP’s) [3,4]. This process is
dentified as one of the most promising future technologies by
he United Nations Environmental Program (UNEP) [5]. Steele
6] reviewed the early developments of this process with respect
o silver mediator and Nelson [7] reviewed the applications of

he commercially developed installation for organic destruction
ith cerium mediator in nitric acid. The main advantages of the
EO process are the optimum working conditions of ambient
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emperature (less than 100 ◦C) and atmospheric pressure; the
roducts formed are only CO2 and water; and regeneration and
euse of the oxidant, minimizing the production of secondary
astes [8].
In the MEO process, an electrochemically generated metal

on is used as an oxidant [9]. This mediator ion in acidic medium
estructs virtually any organic material comes in contact with
t completely, in a totally enclosed chamber without any harm-
ul emissions. Usually transition and inner transition metal ions
uch as silver, cobalt, manganese, and cerium are used as medi-
tor ions owing to their high redox potentials. During organic
estruction metal ions are reduced to their original state and
gain reoxidized by the electrochemical cell thus forming a
losed loop. The net result is the utilization of electrical energy
or the destruction of organics. The organic compounds are com-
letely oxidized to CO2 and water and usually little CO are

lso formed [10]. The inorganic atoms present in the wastes are
onverted to corresponding oxides.

The core component of the MEO system is an electrochemi-
al cell. The electrochemical cells for metal ion oxidation with

mailto:ismoon@sunchon.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.05.009
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arious electrode materials and cell configurations have been
eported for different metal ions [11,12]. Although several metal
ons are available for use in MEO system cerium is preferred in
ur studies due to the following reasons: it possesses good oxi-
izing behavior due to its high redox potential (E◦ = 1.62 V) [7];
he rate of water oxidation is less which is an unwanted reaction
nd reduces the activity of mediator ion; it does not form precip-
tate with chlorine containing compounds; it can be recovered
nd reused without much loss.

The selection of an acid is very important and plays a key role
s the coulombic efficiency of the electrochemical cell depends
n the viscosity of the acid employed and hence its mass transfer
oefficient. Also, the solubilizing capacity of the acid towards
he metal salt is an important consideration. Sulphuric acid pos-
esses low solubility [13], and moreover, can be used only for
artial oxidation of organics. Perchloric acid is explosive in
ature. Hydrochloric acid cannot be used because of instability
f chloride ion. Therefore, in this study nitric acid is employed
hich has low viscosity, good solubility towards cerium salts

nd also it is a good oxidizing agent by itself towards organics
14].

The MEO process finds application in synthetic organic
hemistry as well as in environmental pollution abatement. The
ain objective in environmental research is to convert organic

ompounds into carbon dioxide and water [15–21]. The effi-
iency of the process can be estimated based on CO2 production.
any researchers have reported the measurement of CO2 in
EO processes. Zoher Chiba [22] reported on the destruction

f Trimsol, a cutting oil of mixed waste processing and cellu-
ose by silver and cobalt mediated electrochemical oxidations
sing continuous CO2 measurements. Balazs et al. [8] reported
n the bench scale destruction of a number of organics by silver
nd cobalt MEO processes through continuous CO2 monitor-
ng. They stated that CO2 produced was insufficient to account
or complete destruction eventhough TOC showed absence of
ny organic in the anolyte. Galla et al. [10] evaluated the silver
ediated destruction of pesticides on a lab scale as well as semi-

echnical pilot plant through online CO2 measurements in the
ff gas and calculated the destruction efficiencies and coulombic
fficiencies of the system. As understood from the literature on
EO processes, an organic is destructed to CO2 not by simple

ne step conversion but a series of intermediates adopting many
eaction pathways [23]. Although studies on intermediate anal-
ses had been carried out to trace the actual rate of formation
nd decomposition of a particular species it was felt difficult to
rrive at a solid conclusion about mechanistic reaction pathway
f destruction. This kind of study on quantitative intermediate
nalysis with modeling was attempted by Farmer et al. [23] for
he destruction of ethylene glycol and benzene by silver(II) in
itric acid. Therefore, it is evident from these literature reports
hat following the rate of destruction of an organic compound
hrough concentration changes of the reactants or intermediates
s tedious and cumbersome. But, the kinetics of the intended

roduct, i.e. CO2 could be followed by continuous measure-
ent in the off gas stream and the quantum of CO2 produced

an be utilized for the calculation of destruction efficiency and
olumbic efficiency of the process.
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In the literature on MEO process reported so far, only the final
estruction efficiencies of the organics were given and the avail-
ble data were too abstract [7,10,23]. There seems to be no report
vailable on the actual destruction efficiencies of organic com-
ounds with time in case of continuous organic feeding. In this
aboratory, we have developed a bench scale MEO system for
rganic destruction and the results obtained are presented in this
aper. Although concentrated chemicals and slurries were the
argets of mineralization in MEO process, in the present inves-
igation only aqueous solutions were used. Since the intention
as to obtain CO2 pattern with respect to time and to compare

t with theoretical value, solutions of organics with known con-
entration were employed in this study. In our previous report,
e have documented the destruction of phenol by MEO pro-

ess in a batch reactor with one time organic addition without
imultaneous regeneration of Ce(IV) [24].

The objectives of the present investigation were (i) to study
he destruction of various model organic pollutants such as
DTA, phenol, benzoquinone, hydroquinone, catechol, maleic
cid and oxalic acid during 30 min continuous organic addition
ode; (ii) to find out the destruction efficiency for EDTA under

arious process conditions such as concentration of EDTA,
oncentrations of cerium(IV) and nitric acid, temperature, and
eeding time and (iii) to observe the performance of the elec-
rochemical cell for Ce(IV) regeneration under constant current
ode during the organic destruction.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Cerium(III) nitrate hexahydrate (Terio Corporation, China),
henol, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt dihydrate
Daejung chemicals and metals Co. Ltd., Korea), Benzoquinone
Acros Organics, Belgium), hydroquinone (Yakuri, Japan), cate-
hol, maleic acid, oxalic acid (Junsei Chemical Co. Ltd., Japan),
nd nitric acid (60%) (Sam Chun Chemicals, Korea) were used
s received.

.2. Methods

.2.1. Cerium(IV) production
The overall schematic diagram of the continuous MEO pro-

ess is shown in Fig. 1. The system consisted of an anolyte, a
atholyte and a reactor, each with a capacity of 1.5 L coupled to
n electrochemical cell. The electrolyte used in the anolyte was
M Ce(III) nitrate and 3 M nitric acid and in the catholyte 4 M
itric acid was taken. The catholyte vessel was provided with a
as scrubber to convert the nitrous oxide vapors into nitric acid.
he anolyte and catholyte solutions were circulated through the
ell using ceramic pumps.

The dimensions of the electrochemical cell are given in
able 1 [25]. The cell consisted of an anode and cathode sepa-

ated by a Nafion® 324 membrane. The anode and cathode were
espectively made of IrO2/Ti and Ti mesh type DSA electrodes.
he role of the Nafion membrane in MEO process is well docu-
ented elsewhere [26]. A fluoropolymer sheet (viton) was used
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Fig. 1. The schematic

s the separator between the electrodes. The electrochemical cell
as operated under a constant current of 10 A, throughout all

he experiments.
The concentration of Ce(IV) solution was checked online

y measuring the redox potential using an Orion pH/ISE
eter (Model no. 720 A, Orion Co. Ltd., USA) with
t–Ag/AgCl combined electrode [13]. From the measured
edox potential, concentration was calculated using a calibra-
ion graph. The Ce(IV) concentration was also cross checked
t random by potentiometric titration with standard ferrous
ulfate [12].

.2.2. Organic destruction
The organic destruction experiments were carried out in a

ontinuous stirred tank reactor (CSTR), which was attached
ith the electrochemical cell through the anolyte tank. The reac-

or and anolyte tanks were filled with 2.5 L of 1 M cerium(III)
nd 3 M nitric acid solution and Ce(III) was oxidized to Ce(IV)
efore starting organic addition for destruction reaction. The
rganic solution was continuously fed at a fixed rate (3 mL/min)
nd for a fixed duration (30 min) to the CSTR by means of a

eristaltic pump. The dilution of oxidant solution by the added
rganic was reduced by capturing the water vapor from anolyte
ank. Since the concentration of nitric acid is well below its
zeotropic point the vapor condensed was richer in water with

able 1
imensions and characteristics of the electrochemical cell

arameter Dimensions and characteristics

node area 140 cm2 (IrO2/Ti, mesh type)
athode area 140 cm2 (Ti, mesh type)
node to membrane gap 2 mm
olume (each compartment) 70 cm3

embrane Nafion® 324

D

2
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m
a
s
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am of MEO process.

ery little acid. This acid loss was compensated manually only
or 120 min EDTA feeding experiment. The reaction was carried
ut under specific temperatures using a thermostatic control. The
oncentration of carbon dioxide produced during the organic
estruction was measured continuously using a CO2 analyzer
Environmental Instruments, Anagas CD 98). Carbon dioxide
ormed was purged by the carrier gas stream (nitrogen with flow
ate ∼2.0 L/min) and taken to the analyzer. The concentration
f CO2 evolved in terms of ppm was continuously recorded
nd then converted into volume and was used to calculate the
estruction efficiency in terms of CO2 production. The CO2
easurements were carried out at room temperature and all gas

olume calculations were done at 25 ◦C. At the end of each
xperiment the liquid samples were taken and analyzed for total
rganic carbon content by a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu, TOC-
000A) containing high sensitivity TC catalyst. The percentage
f destruction was calculated based on the initial and final TOC
alues of the organic compounds. The destruction efficiencies
ere calculated as follows:

estruction efficiency (% of CO2) =
(

Expt. volume

Theo. volume

)
× 100

estruction efficiency (% TOC) =
(

Initial TOC−Final TOC

Initial TOC

)

× 100

.2.3. Ce(IV) regeneration
The performance of the electrochemical cell for mediator
egeneration was observed during the organic destruction experi-
ents. The coulombic efficiency, which refers to the theoretical

mount of electric charge needed to destroy the organics ver-
us the actually spent, was calculated during each destruction
eaction.
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Table 2
The mineralization of various organics by cerium(IV) mediated oxidation process at 80 ◦C ([Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [HNO3] = 3 M; feed rate = 3 mL/min)

Organic compound Feed concentration D.E. based on CO2 (%) D.E. based on TOC (%)

(ppm) (mM)

Phenol 10,000 106 89.9 99.2
Benzoquinone 2,500 23 90.6 95.0
Hydroquinone 10,000 91 93.3 99.0
Catechol 10,000 91 91.4 99.4
M
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aleic acid 10,000 86
xalic acid 10,000 111
DTA 25,000 67

. Results and discussion

.1. Destruction of various organics

The destruction experiments were performed for EDTA, phe-
ol, benzoquinone, hydroquinone, catechol, maleic acid and
xalic acid with 0.95 M Ce(IV) at 80 ◦C. The feed concentra-
ions, destruction efficiency values based on CO2 and TOC are
iven in Table 2. The difference in destruction efficiency val-
es observed between CO2 and TOC estimations. This could be
xplained as due to the removal of volatile organic carbon at
he experimental temperature investigated. Balazs et al. have
bserved the same trend in the destruction efficiency values
etween CO2 and TOC measurements [8]. The evolution pattern
or CO2 and CO versus time for phenol destruction is shown in
ig. 2. It was observed from CO2 evolution patterns of various
rganics that though the feeding was stopped at 30th min the
volution continued up to several hours. The maximum CO2
volution ceased at around 60 min in all cases and then a small
uantity of CO2 was evolved up to 240 min to reach a negligible
inimum value. This kind of behavior was also observed dur-

ng the destruction of phenol in batch MEO process [24]. In the
atch process when the organic was introduced into the system

he evolution of CO2 started immediately and reached a max-
mum within a few minutes and then decreased to a low level
nd lasted for several hours to reach negligible levels. The same

ig. 2. The real time evolutions of CO2 and CO obtained during the destruc-
ion of phenol by MEO process at 80 ◦C ([Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [HNO3] = 3 M;
phenol] = 106 mM; feed rate = 3 mL/min; duration of feeding = 30 min).
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99.2 99.0
88.5 99.5
89.8 98.8

rend was observed during liquid phase TOC analyses. From the
estruction reaction of several organics in batch and in contin-
ous feeding processes it was observed that nearly 70% of the
estruction took place within several minutes and the remain-
ng 30% took several hours. Galla et al. have reported the same
rend in CO2 evolution pattern for the destruction of pesticides
n batch and continuous feeding MEO processes [10]. In the
atch process they have measured CO2 till 180 or 300 min to get
near zero value. Therefore, in all experiments of 30 min feed-

ng duration CO2 was measured up to 240 min to calculate the
estruction efficiency. Almost 95% destruction was achieved for
ll the organics in terms of TOC values. The difference between
O2 and TOC analyses were observed and reported by Balazs
t al. [8]. The difference in two analyses methods may also par-
ially be due to the partial oxidation of organics in to CO, which
as observed for all organic compounds investigated and the

ontent of CO was decreased as the temperature of the system
ncreased. The CO accounted for 1–3% in all cases. Despite
he differences between the two analyses methods a reasonable
greement in destruction efficiency values were seen.

.2. Destruction of EDTA

The overall reaction between EDTA and Ce(IV) can be rep-
esented as follows (40 electron process).

C10H14O8N2Na2 + 40Ce(IV) + 10H2O

→ 10CO2 + 40Ce(III) + 38H+ + N2 + 2Na+ (1)

The effects of various operating parameters such as the
rganic feed concentration, the concentrations of nitric acid and
erium(IV), the temperature and the feeding time were evaluated
ith respect to EDTA destruction.

.2.1. Effect of EDTA feed concentration
In Fig. 3, the variation of destruction efficiencies with respect

o time for 67, 134 and 268 mM EDTA are given. The CO2
volution started after 2–3 min of feeding and increased dur-
ng the feeding duration of 30 min. After EDTA addition was
topped the CO2 evolution did not decrease immediately but
pproximately after 3–5 min. Since the destruction efficiency

s being calculated based on CO2 production it was necessary
o capture all CO2 evolved. So, in all cases CO2 was mea-
ured up to 240 min to ensure complete organic destruction.
lso it was observed from Fig. 3 that at the end of 30 min
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ig. 3. The destruction efficiencies for various feed concentrations of EDTA
s. time by MEO process at 80 ◦C ([Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [HNO3] = 3 M; feed
ate = 3 mL/min; duration of feeding = 30 min).

early 40% destruction efficiency was obtained and the max-
mum destruction efficiency was obtained nearly after 60 min.
t can be seen that though the initial destruction efficiencies
re high for higher EDTA concentrations as the time increased
he maximum destruction occurred for 67 mM compared to the
ther two higher concentrations. It is to be mentioned here that
68 mM concentration corresponds to the maximum solubility
f EDTA in water (at room temperature) and this highest con-
entration could be destructed nearly 70% by continuous MEO
rocess. The reason for lowering of destruction efficiency for
68 mM may be due to the reduced Ce(IV) level under the fixed
pplied cell current of 10 A. Based on the consumption of Ce(IV)
y the EDTA and its regeneration by the cell under the applied
ell current of 10 A, the concentration of EDTA was fixed at
7 mM for all the remaining experiments to study the influence
f variables such as temperature, concentrations of nitric acid
nd Ce(IV).
.2.2. Effect of nitric acid concentration in the anolyte
The effects of various nitric acid concentrations in the anolyte

ith 0.95 M Ce(IV) on EDTA destruction are depicted in Fig. 4.

ig. 4. The final destruction efficiencies (based on CO2) obtained for EDTA
t different nitric acid concentrations in the anolyte by MEO process at 80 ◦C
[Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [EDTA] = 67 mM; feed rate = 3 mL/min; duration of feed-
ng = 30 min).
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ig. 5. The final destruction efficiencies (based on CO2) obtained for EDTA at
ifferent cerium(IV) concentrations by MEO process at 80 ◦C ([HNO3] = 3 M;
EDTA] = 67 mM; feed rate = 3 mL/min; duration of feeding = 30 min).

n all cases the catholyte nitric acid concentration was 4 M except
or 4 M anolyte concentration of nitric acid, whereas, 5 M nitric
cid was taken in the catholyte. It was observed that the destruc-
ion increased as the concentration of nitric acid was increased
n the anolyte. This may be due to two reasons: first, nitric acid
tself is a strong oxidizing agent; second, the increased poten-
ial of Ce(IV) at higher nitric acid concentrations. Chiba [15]
bserved during the mineralization of Trimsol oil by silver-MEO
rocess that the destruction increased dramatically as the con-
entration of nitric acid was increased. In the case of silver-MEO
rocess a high concentration of nitric acid (8–12 M) is usually
mployed compared to the cerium-MEO process (3–4 M) [9].
his is to maintain the stability of silver(II) ion [27]. But, in

he case of cerium-MEO process there was no dramatic increase
or the increase in nitric acid concentration and moderate nitric
cid concentration of 3–3.5 M was usually found sufficient for
ffective mineralization [28].

.2.3. Effect of cerium(IV) concentration
The destruction efficiencies of 67 mM EDTA by 0.7, 0.8 and

.95 M Ce(IV) in 3 M nitric acid at 80 ◦C are shown in Fig. 5.
t can be observed that for 0.7 and 0.8 M Ce(IV) the destruction
fficiencies are lower than 0.95 M. Since a high Ce(IV) concen-
ration gave maximum destruction it was maintained for all the
xperiments to have good destruction yields. A similar trend was
bserved in the case of batch reaction with phenol as the target
rganic [24]. But it is to be mentioned here that at 0.7 and 0.8 M,
e(IV) has got good regeneration ability at the applied cell cur-

ent of 10 A compared to 0.95 M. This means that increase in
e(IV) concentration per unit time is less compared to either
.8 or 0.7 M. In case of 0.95 M, the maximum CO2 evolution
as attained in 100 min compared to 0.8 (160 min) and 0.7 M

180 min).

.2.4. Effect of temperature
The effects of various reaction temperatures on the destruc-
ion of 67 mM EDTA at 70, 80 and 95 ◦C are shown in Fig. 6. It
s evident that the maximum destruction was found at 95 ◦C
han at 80 and 70 ◦C. At the highest studied temperature of
5 ◦C destruction proceeds more rapidly as observed from CO2
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of Ce(IV) was observed to be almost equal to its consumption
ig. 6. The final destruction efficiencies (based on CO2) obtained for EDTA
t different temperatures by MEO process ([Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [HNO3] = 3 M;
EDTA] = 67 mM; feed rate = 3 mL/min; duration of feeding = 30 min).

volution and maximum destruction efficiency was observed in
ust 70 min compared to the other two temperatures. Although
he maximum destruction was obtained at 95 ◦C, all destruction
xperiments were carried out at 80 ◦C to minimize the solution
vaporation rate. Also at the higher temperatures the regenera-
ion rate of Ce(IV) in the electrochemical cell was found good.
s a result the coulombic efficiency of the destruction process

ncreased at higher temperatures. At 70 ◦C, the coulombic effi-
iency for 95% destruction was found to be only 45%, whereas,
t 95 ◦C, it increased to ca. 62%. From the literature on the MEO
rocesses, it was found that as the temperature increased the
oulombic efficiency of the system also found increased [22].

.2.5. Effect of feeding time
The effect of feeding time was tested for EDTA destruction

or the duration of 30 and 120 min under the conditions of 67 mM
DTA feed, 0.95 M Ce(IV) in 3 M nitric acid at 80 ◦C. The CO2
roduced with respect to time is presented in Fig. 7 for 120 min

eeding. It was observed from the previous experiments that
uring 30 min EDTA feeding the CO2 evolution increased lin-
arly during feeding. But, in the case of 120 min feeding CO2
volution increased initially and then attained a steady state. The

ig. 7. The real time CO2 evolution pattern obtained during the destruc-
ion of EDTA by MEO process at 80 ◦C ([Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [HNO3] = 3 M;
EDTA] = 67 mM; feed rate = 3 mL/min; duration of feeding = 120 min).
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estruction efficiency in this case was calculated from the period
f steady state attainment in terms of CO2 production till the end
f feeding. The destruction efficiency from 46 to 120 min was
ound to be 85% based on CO2 production. This indicates that
ood destruction efficiency can be obtained for long time feeding
nder the experimental conditions studied.

.3. Ce(IV) regeneration during EDTA destruction

The regeneration of Ce(IV) during organic destruction in all
ases was carried out by continuous cell operation under a con-
tant current of 10 A. Although Ce(IV) regeneration depends on
he cell current, it was found to depend on the concentration of
rganic feed, the temperature, the initial Ce(IV) concentration,
tc. The influences of these parameters on the extent of Ce(IV)
egeneration are discussed briefly below.

The changes in Ce(IV) level during the destruction of vari-
us concentrations of EDTA are shown in Fig. 8. After stopping
rganic addition Ce(IV) concentration was found increasing as
xpected. It can be observed that the decrease in Ce(IV) concen-
ration was high for 268 mM and minimum for 67 mM of EDTA.
his clearly showed that the regeneration capacity of the cell, at

he applied current of 10 A, is optimum only for 67 mM EDTA
nd reduced as the organic loading was increased. Therefore,
7 mM was fixed as the optimum initial feed concentration for
ll the other experiments. The level of Ce(IV) regeneration was
ot much influenced by temperature changes under the experi-
ental conditions studied. The effect of initial concentration of

he mediator ion on Ce(IV) regeneration was found to be good for
.7 and 0.8 M and in these two cases the initial concentration was
aintained nearly the same during organic addition, whereas,

or 0.95 M the concentration steadily decreased during organic
ddition and finally reached to 0.91 M at the 30 min and then
fter stopping organic feed increased slowly. Therefore, under
he given conditions of cell current at 80 ◦C, the regeneration
nly at 0.7 M initial Ce(IV) concentration. This is an important
actor for long time organic feeding where the level of Ce(IV)
hould not be less than 0.7 M to have good mineralization.

ig. 8. The changes in Ce(IV) concentrations with time during the destruction
f EDTA by MEO process at 80 ◦C ([Ce(IV)] = 0.95 M; [HNO3] = 3 M; feed
ate = 3 mL/min; duration of feeding = 30 min).
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.4. Reactivation of electrodes

The resistance of the DSA electrodes of the electrochem-
cal cell was found increased during the continuous process
f organic destruction due to the presence of small portion
f remaining organics. At constant current mode increase in
he voltage of the cell implies that the resistance of the elec-
rode increases due to adsorption of the organic material on
he electrode surface [29]. This contamination was minimized
nd electrodes were reactivated by circulating 5% nitric acid
or 60 min. After the acid treatment the resistance of the cell
ound to be decreased and the I–V response of the electrodes
egained. The maintenance of electrode activity is crucial in
he continuous process of organic addition and further studies
re being carried out to optimize the system for minimizing
lectrode contamination.

. Conclusions

In this study, the efficiency of the MEO process for var-
ous model organic pollutants in continuous feeding mode
as investigated. The organics such as phenol, benzoquinone,
ydroquinone, catechol, maleic acid, oxalic acid and EDTA
ere destructed almost completely with good destruction effi-

iency based on CO2 and TOC analyses. The effects of various
arameters were evaluated for EDTA destruction such as the
oncentration of EDTA, temperature, concentrations of Ce(IV)
nd nitric acid and organic feeding time. Under the experimen-
al conditions investigated the optimum destruction efficiency
as achieved for the following conditions; EDTA concentra-

ion: 67 mM; temperature: 95 ◦C; Ce(IV) concentration: 0.95 M
nd nitric acid concentration: 3 M. The electrochemical cell
erformance was observed based on the rate of Ce(IV) regener-
tion and coulombic efficiency under a constant cell current of
0 A. The coulombic efficiency of 88–92% was obtained during
he organic destruction in all cases. The high coulombic effi-
iency showed that the electrochemical cell with IrO2/Ti DSA
lectrodes is ideally suitable for MEO system. Further experi-
ents are being carried out to check the destruction efficiency of
etal-EDTA complexes and Ce(IV) regeneration capacity with
ulti-stacking electrode pack for long term feeding of more

oncentrated organic pollutants.
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